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Abstract: Biochar (BC) recently gained attention as an additive for anaerobic digestion (AD). This
work aims at a critical analysis of the effect of six BCs, with different physical and chemical properties,
on the AD of mixed wastewater sludge at 37 ◦ C, comparing their influence on methane production
and AD kinetics. AD batch tests were performed at the laboratory scale operating 48 reactors (0.25 L
working volume) for 28 days with the addition of 10 g L−1 of BC. Most reactors supplemented
with BCs exhibited higher (up to 22%) methane yields than the control reactors (0.15 Nm3 kgVS −1 ).
The modified Gompertz model provided maximum methane production rate values, and in all
reactors the lag-phase was equal to zero days, indicating a good adaptation of the inoculum to the
substrate. The potential correlations between BCs’ properties and AD performance were assessed
using principal component analysis (PCA). The PCA results showed a reasonable correlation between
methane production and the BCs’ O–C and H–C molar ratios, and volatile matter, and between biogas
production and BCs’ pore volume, specific surface area, and fixed and total carbon. In conclusion,
the physic-chemical properties of BC (specifically, hydrophobicity and morphology) showed a key
role in improving the AD of mixed wastewater sludge.
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1. Introduction
Wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) generate large amounts of sludge, whose management can account for up to the 30% of the capital costs and 50% of the total operating
costs of a WWTP [1], and up to 40% of the total greenhouse gas emissions [2]. Nowadays, wastewater sludge is considered a resource for the recovery of materials [3,4] and
energy [5]. Anerobic digestion (AD) is an established technology used for the stabilization
of wastewater sludge and its energy recovery in the form of biogas. The optimization
of biogas production from the AD of sludge can decisively contribute to achieving the
carbon neutrality and the energy self-sufficiency of a WWTP [6,7]. Generally, WWTPs
produce two main sludge streams; primary sludge (PS) from the primary settler, which
is readily bio-degradable, and waste activated sludge (WAS) after the biological section,
characterized by slower hydrolysis and lower methane yields compared to PS [8]. PS
and WAS can be managed separately in WWTPs or, more frequently, together as mixed
sludge (MS). To increase the methane yields from the AD of sludge, which can affect its
economic feasibility, many solutions have been proposed, e.g., physical, chemical, and
biological pre-treatments [9,10] or co-digestion with other substrates [11,12]. However, the
implementation of these solutions requires additional capital investments and retrofitting
of existing facilities [13].
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Recently, the supplementation of carbon-based additives (e.g., biochar, activated
carbon, graphite, etc.) has been widely explored in the literature to improve the AD
of many substrates [14–16]. Among them, biochar (BC) is considered a low-cost and
eco-friendly sorbent material. The cost of BC could range from USD 0.05 to 0.5 per kg
compared to USD 0.6–20 per kg of granular activated carbon [17]. Moreover, as solid
residue obtained from the thermo-chemical conversion of any biomass, BC can be designed
with specific physic-chemical properties by the proper control of feedstock, production
operating parameters, and activation process [17], becoming highly attractive for a wide
range of applications [18,19].
From 2015, numerous studies [13,20–30] have investigated BC supplementation to
enhance methane production during the AD of wastewater sludge, sometimes with controversial results. In most studies, the addition of BCs improved methane yields and
production rates to different extents, due to mechanisms such as biomass immobilization,
enhanced interspecies electron transfer, mitigation of ammonia inhibition, increased AD
buffering capacity, and carbon dioxide sequestration [17]. However, additional inhibitory
effects on AD were observed in the case of excessive doses of BCs [21,23,24,27,30]. The
variability of these results may derive from the extensive variation in BC physic-chemical
properties. For example, redox-active BCs, rich in superficial functionalities, are typically
obtained from low temperature (300 ◦ C) pyrolysis [13,25], whereas BCs with large surface
areas, ash content, and hydrophobicity are the result of gasification at high temperature
(800 ◦ C) [20,23,24]. On the other hand, activated and modified BCs [21,31] may be produced from a broad variety of feedstocks and as a result of different physical or chemical
treatments. Any comparison of the cited studies can be difficult due to the wide variability
of AD testing conditions, and only a few studies [24,30,31] have analyzed the effect of BCs
having different physic-chemical properties under the same AD operating conditions. To
our knowledge, a critical analysis of the role of BC as an additive towards the AD of MS,
with direct comparison of the physic-chemical features of different BC materials under the
same experimental conditions, is still missing in the literature. Therefore, this study aims to
compare the effects of six BCs with different physic-chemical properties on the mesophilic
AD of MS. Different waste feedstocks (rice husk, sewage sludge, and soft wood pellets)
were pyrolyzed into BC materials; an aliquot of each was further subjected to physical
activation to enhance the physical properties. BCs and activated BCs were supplemented to
the AD of MS at 37 ◦ C in batch mode, comparing their effects on methane production and
AD kinetics, and on the digestate properties. Finally, the potential correlations between BCs
properties and AD performance were assessed using principal component analysis (PCA).
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Characteristics of Materials
The characteristics of the MS and the inoculum used in AD batch tests are shown in
Table 1. The features of MS were in the typical range for PS and WAS [32,33], with pH 6.1,
total solids (TS) around 3%, and volatile solids–total solids ratio (VS/TS) equal to 65%. The
inoculum consisted of mesophilic anaerobic digestate, with pH 7.3 and VS/TS of 54%.
Table 1. Characteristics of mixed sludge (substrate) and anaerobic digestate (inoculum) (standard
errors between parentheses).
Parameter (Unit)
pH units
Total solids, TS (% wt)
Volatile solids, vs. (% wt)
VS/TS (%)
Total COD (g L−1 )
Soluble COD (mg L−1 )

Mixed Sludge

Inoculum

6.14 (0.003)
3.33 (0.01)
2.17 (0.01)
65.1 (0.1)
38.4 (0.9)
1123 (11)

7.33 (0.003)
2.51 (0.04)
1.36 (0.03)
54.3 (0.1)
21.0 (0.7)
340 (35)
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The physic-chemical characteristics of the three BCs and three activated BCs from rice
husk (RH), sewage sludge (SS), and soft wood (SW) pellets used in the present study are
reported in Table 2. The significant variation in the BCs characteristics depended on the
variable composition of their biomass precursors, and then being subjected to the same operating conditions during pyrolysis and activation. The specific surface area (SA) and total
pore volume (PV) were, respectively, in the order 1 of 5.7–25.9 m2 g−1 and 0.01–0.03 cm3 g−1
for the BCs, and 109.2–605.1 m2 g−1 and 0.17–0.42 cm3 g−1 for the activated BCs. These
are typical values for BCs, with the SA varying in the range 100 –102 m2 g−1 depending on
the feedstock and temperature of pyrolysis, and for activated BCs with SA values up to
over 103 m2 g−1 [17]. The SA and PV of SW-derived BCs were larger than those of RH
and SS BCs, due to their higher ash content blocking and filling of the micropores during
pyrolysis [34]. Furthermore, the activation process reduced the average pore diameter of
the BCs in the micropores range. The fixed and total C, oxygen, and hydrogen contents
were higher for SW BCs compared to RH and SS BCs. Conversely, RH- and SS-derived BCs
had higher ash contents than SW. The greatest volatile matter and nutrients (N, P) contents
were found in SS BCs. These differences can be linked to the variation in chemical composition of the respective biomass precursors. While wood is mainly composed of cellulose,
hemicellulose, lignin, and some inorganic compounds [35], rice husk presents a similar
chemical composition much richer in ashes, where the predominant fraction is silica [36,37].
On the other hand, sewage sludge is a complex heterogeneous mixture of microorganisms,
organics (including proteins, polysaccharides, lipids, and humic substances), inorganic ash,
and moisture [38,39]. During pyrolysis, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin are reduced
to carbon in BCs, whereas mineral constituents tend to accumulate in ashes. The most
abundant elements in the ash fraction of BCs were Si, Al, Ca, Cl, and K; Si and K were
higher in RH BCs, while Al, Ca, S, and Cl in SS BCs, were in good agreement with other
studies [40,41]. The pH of BCs was alkaline, higher for RH BCs (9.7) than for BCs from the
other precursors (7.9–8.2), due to the presence of alkali and alkaline earth metals (AAEMs)
in ashes and the lack of acidic functional groups [40,42]. The electrical conductivity (EC)
of SS BCs was higher than in other BCs because of the higher ash content [43]. In general,
the atomic ratios of H–C and O–C of BCs produced at 550 ◦ C may suggest a relatively low
abundance of hydroxyl and carboxylic functional groups [42]. Furthermore, the ratios of
H–C and O–C of RH-derived BCs were lower than those of SS and SW BCs, suggesting a
larger degree of aromatization and hydrophobicity [35].
Table 2. Physic-chemical characteristics of the considered biochars (standard deviation in parentheses; ND: not detected).
Parameter (Unit)
Specific surface area (m2 g−1 )
Total pore volume (cm3 g−1 )
Average pore diameter (nm)
pH units
Electrical conductivity (dS m−1 )
Moisture (% wt)
Ash (% wt)
Volatile matter (% wt)
Fixed C (% wt)
Total C (% wt)
H (% wt)
N (% wt)
O (% wt)
P (% wt)
K (% wt)
H:C (molar ratio)
O:C (molar ratio)

RH550

SS550

SWP550

RH550a

SS550a

SWP550a

19.2
0.012
4.82
9.71 (0.26)
0.48 (0.14)
1.54 (0.30)
47.93 (5.43)
7.48 (1.22)
43.05 (5.57)
48.69 (2.37)
1.24 (0.12)
1.04 (0.09)
2.47 (0.37)
0.10 (0.07)
0.39 (0.17)
0.28 (0.06)
0.04 (0.01)

15.7
0.010
7.65
8.17 (0.64)
280.80 (15.3)
2.48 (0.08)
58.89 (0.45)
21.37 (0.03)
17.26 (0.46)
29.53 (0.42)
1.33 (0.07)
3.75 (0.08)
6.50 (0.47)
2.29 (0.05)
0.34 (0.01)
0.54 (0.03)
0.17 (0.01)

25.9
0.027
5.25
7.91 (0.30)
0.09 (0.03)
1.52 (0.16)
1.25 (0.42)
14.20 (0.81)
83.03 (0.93)
85.52 (1.22)
2.77 (0.09)
<0.10
10.36 (1.19)
0.06 (0.04)
0.25 (0.07)
0.39 (0.01)
0.09 (0.01)

263.4
0.209
3.18
9.71 (0.26)
0.48 (0.14)
1.54 (0.30)
47.93 (5.43)
7.48 (1.22)
43.05 (5.57)
48.69 (2.37)
1.24 (0.12)
1.04 (0.09)
2.47 (0.37)
0.10 (0.07)
0.39 (0.17)
0.28 (0.06)
0.04 (0.01)

109.2
0.169
6.19
8.17 (0.64)
280.80 (15.3)
2.48 (0.08)
58.89 (0.45)
21.37 (0.03)
17.26 (0.46)
29.53 (0.42)
1.33 (0.07)
3.75 (0.08)
6.50 (0.47)
2.29 (0.05)
0.34 (0.01)
0.54 (0.03)
0.17 (0.01)

605.1
0.416
2.75
7.91 (0.30)
0.09 (0.03)
1.52 (0.16)
1.25 (0.42)
14.20 (0.81)
83.03 (0.93)
85.52 (1.22)
2.77 (0.09)
<0.10
10.36 (1.19)
0.06 (0.04)
0.25 (0.07)
0.39 (0.01)
0.09 (0.01)
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Table 2. Cont.
Parameter (Unit)
Elements (mg kg−1 )
Al
As
Ca
Cd
Cl
Co
Cr
Cu
Hg
Mg
Na
Ni
Pb
S
Se
Si
Zn

RH550

SS550

SWP550

RH550a

SS550a

SWP550a

2110
ND
1550 (36)
ND
1047 (12)
11.0 (0.5)
15 (1)
8.6 (0.4)
ND
ND
ND
7.4 (0.2)
ND
179 (24)
ND
116,667 (1155)
28.4 (0.6)

25,833 (58)
11 (2)
14,567 (153)
ND
555 (0)
191 (6)
265 (6)
81 (2)
ND
ND
ND
12.1 (0.9)
98.1
2187 (21)
ND
41,200 (0)
262 (3)

1617 (12)
ND
3157 (23)
ND
81.0 (0.7)
0.77 (0.04)
ND
3.1 (0.1)
ND
ND
ND
1.7 (0.1)
ND
129 (1)
ND
717 (9)
11.8 (0.2)

ND
0.2 (-)
1737 (84)
ND
744 (1)
8.4 (0.8)
6.2 (0.6)
11.3 (0.3)
ND
ND
ND
5.8 (0.5)
ND
114 (8)
ND
125,333 (577)
35.4 (0.2)

28,967 (153)
13 (2)
16,533 (58)
ND
633 (5)
201 (8)
299 (6)
92.4 (0.6)
ND
ND
ND
13 (1)
99
2457 (23)
ND
48,833 (115)
296 (2)

1520 (-)
ND
2630 (20)
ND
60 (1)
ND
ND
3.0 (0.1)
ND
ND
ND
1.2 (0.2)
ND
32 (8)
ND
204 (3)
11.07 (0.06)

2.2. Anaerobic Digestion Tests
2.2.1. Biogas and Methane Production
The AD batch tests at 37 ◦ C were conducted in the reactors supplemented with the
six BCs and in CTRL reactors for 28 days monitoring of biogas and methane production.
Figure 1 shows the cumulative specific biogas and methane production for each activated
and non-activated BC compared with the CTRL reactors. The cumulative biogas production
for each BC and activated BC compared to CTRL are reported in Figure 1a,c,e for RH,
SS, and SWP BCs, respectively. In all cases, the trends over time were similar, where the
daily biogas productions were significant during the first 7–8 days, with peaks at around
days 3 and 4, slowing down until the end of the test. The final biogas yields from MS
were in the range 0.20–0.26 Nm3 kgVS −1 . Overall, in most cases, positive effects of BCs’
supplementation on biogas production from MS were observed, with final biogas yields
in the order of SWP550 (+30%), RH550a (+17%), SWP550a (+15%), and SS550 (+11%),
compared to CTRL (0.20 Nm3 kgVS −1 ), and comparable results for SS550a and RH550. In
the cases of SS and SWP BCs (Figure 1c,e), the biogas yield in the presence of the activated
BCs was lower than that of the non-activated BCs, and, just in the case of RH BC, it was
higher (Figure 1a). Interestingly, SWP550 and SWP550a exhibited the first and the third
highest performances.
The cumulative methane productions from the BCs and the activated BCs are shown
in Figure 1b,d,f, in comparison with CTRL reactors. The results presented diverse effects
of BCs from different feedstocks on the methane production from MS, with final yields
ranging from 0.12 to 0.18 Nm3 kgVS −1 . Most BCs exhibited larger methane yields than
CTRL (0.15 Nm3 kgVS −1 ), in the order of SS550a (+22%), SWP550 (+21%), SS550 (+8%),
and RH550a (+2%). However, reduced methane yields were found for RH550 (−19%)
and SWP550a (−21%) compared to CTRL. A lower methane yield for the activated BC
than the respective non-activated BC was found in the case of RH BC (Figure 1b) and
SW BC (Figure 1f), while it was larger for SS BC (Figure 1d). Therefore, overall, the
apparently larger SA and PV of the activated BCs did not correspond to larger biogas
and methane yields. In a previous study [31], we investigated the impacts of the three
activated BCs RH550a, SS550a, and SWP550a on the mesophilic AD of WAS. We observed
lower methane yields for WAS (0.04–0.14 Nm3 kgVS −1 ) than for MS in the present study
due to the lower methane potential of WAS compared to MS [8,43]. Overall, SS550a
was found to enhance methane yield for MS (+22%) and WAS (+17%), and RH550a for
just WAS (+105%). Furthermore, an inhibitory effect of SWP550a on methane yields
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from MS (−21%) and WAS (−46%) was observed in both studies. Thereby, a dose of
10 g L−1 of the different BCs had positive or inhibitory effects on methane production
under the same experimental conditions, depending on the physic-chemical properties of
the BCs. A previous study [30] also reported diverse positive effects of BCs with different
properties from three feedstocks (corn straw, coconut shell, and sewage sludge), on methane
production from wastewater sludge. In addition, they found that an appropriate dose of
BC was beneficial for an enhanced methane production, but an excess could inhibit the
AD process. Likewise, another study [23] found promoting or inhibitory effects of BCs on
5 of 14
methane productions during the AD of primary sludge, depending on BC dose and origin
(pine BC or white oak BC).

Figure 1.
1. Cumulative
Cumulativebiogas
biogasand
andmethane
methane
productions
from
of mixed
sludge
addition:
(a) Biogas
Figure
productions
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withwith
BCsBCs
addition:
(a) Biogas
proproduction
of RH550,
RH550a,
and
CTRL
groups;
Methaneproduction
productionofofRH550,
RH550,RH550a,
RH550a,and
andCTRL
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groups; (c) Biogas
duction
of RH550,
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and
CTRL
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Methane
SS550, SS550a,
SS550a, and
andCTRL;
CTRL;(d)
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The cumulative methane productions from the BCs and the activated BCs are shown
in Figure 1b,d,f, in comparison with CTRL reactors. The results presented diverse effects
of BCs from different feedstocks on the methane production from MS, with final yields
ranging from 0.12 to 0.18 Nm3 kgVS−1. Most BCs exhibited larger methane yields than CTRL
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2.2.2. Determination of Kinetic Parameters
The cumulative methane production curves were fitted by the modified Gompertz
model (Equation (1)) to quantify the effect of the six BCs on the kinetics of the AD process
(Table 3). In general, the model fitting of methane curves was reasonably good, with
coefficients of determination (R2 ) larger than 0.9 in all cases. The methane maximum production rate (Rmax ) was enhanced with respect to CTRL by just SWP550, which was found
to determine the largest methane potential (P) together with SS550a (see Section 2.2.1).
Rmax values of other BCs were in the range of that of CTRL, except RH550 and SWP550a,
which had lower values. These BCs could inhibit methane production according to the
adopted dose (see Section 2.2.1). In all BCs and CTRL, the lag-phase (λ) was equal to 0 days,
indicating a good adaptation of the inoculum to the substrate. This wasn’t surprising
since both the anaerobic digestate used as inoculum and the MS were derived from the
same WWTP. In other studies [29,44,45], BCs shortened λ and enhanced Rmax compared to
CTRL during mono- or co-digestion of sludge when the inoculum wasn’t yet well adapted
to the substrate.
Table 3. Kinetic parameters of methane production based on the modified Gompertz model.
Biochar

P (Nm3 kgVS −1 )

Rmax (Nm3 kgVS −1 d−1 )

λ (d)

R2

RH550
RH550a
SS550
SS550a
SWP550
SWP550a
CTRL

0.121
0.153
0.162
0.183
0.181
0.119
0.150

0.014
0.026
0.024
0.027
0.034
0.014
0.027

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.960
0.961
0.940
0.926
0.936
0.973
0.910

2.2.3. Sludge Properties
Sludge samples before and after AD were characterized in all tested conditions
(Figure 2). Obviously, with respect to CTRL, TS was enhanced by around 10 g L−1 after BCs addition. Due to the diverse ash content of the BCs (Table 2), the initial VS
were increased to different extents, in the order SW > RH > SS > CTRL. In all cases,
TS and vs decreased at the end of AD. In all experimental conditions, the removal was
determined as the difference between the initial and final concentration of the tested
condition normalized by the initial concentration of CTRL. Overall, TS and vs removals
(Figure 2a) were in the ranges 10–18% and 17–30%, respectively. TS removals were in the
order SWP550a > SS550a > RH550a > SWP550 > CTRL > SS550 > RH550, similar to biogas
production. VS removals were larger for SWP550a, RH550a, and SWP550 than CTRL, and
lower for the other BCs.
The initial total and soluble chemical oxygen demand (tCOD and sCOD) were also
affected by BCs’ supplementation. As for VS, initial tCOD was enhanced to different extents
by BCs (25.5–35.2 g L−1 ) compared to CTRL (25.3 ± 0.8 g L−1 ). The initial sCOD decreased
by 15% and 20% for RH550 and RH550a, respectively, compared to CTRL (787 ± 1 mg L−1 ),
by 18% for both SS550 and SS550a, and by 8% for SWP550. These BCs could remove some
soluble degradable compounds, such as organic acids, as suggested in a previous study [31],
especially SS and RH BCs, characterized by a large ash content with significant amounts
of AAEMs (see Section 2.1). Surprisingly, the initial sCOD of SWP550a was larger (+7%)
than CTRL. At the end of AD, tCOD and sCOD were reduced, respectively, in a range of
14–29% and 47–69% in all tested conditions (Figure 2b). However, the removals of tCOD
and sCOD were not enhanced by BCs’ addition compared to CTRL.
In all cases, initial pH values were between 7.0 and 7.2 (Figure 2c), in the optimal range
for methanogens. Despite the alkaline nature of the considered BCs (Table 2), especially
RH550 and RH550a, the 10 g L−1 dose wasn’t sufficient to significantly affect the initial
pH value. Other studies [20,23] have described an increase in initial pH reactors with BCs’
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2.2.4. Principal Component Analysis
The selected 11 key properties of the BCs (see Section 3.5) were processed together
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The selected 11 key properties of the BCs (see Section 3.5) were processed together
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further analysis, accounting for 94.4% of the total variance.
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The biplot of the loadings of the variables and the scores of samples in the dimensions
PC1 and PC2 are shown in Figure 3b. Here, the angle between the two vector variables
expressed their correlation. Therefore, methane production (CH4 ) was shown to reasonably
correlate with O–C and H–C molar ratios, and volatile matter (VM) of BCs, which almost
overlapped. The correlation between CH4 and H–C and O–C molar ratios may be related
to the BC capability of accelerating electron transfer mechanisms and methanation. BCs
can promote electron transfer between syntrophic bacteria and methanogens, through their
redox-active functional groups (such as hydroquinone and quinone) or through direct
electron transfer by their condensed aromatic structures [48,49]. H–C and O–C molar
ratios of BCs are related to the extent of carbon matrices or functional groups contributions
to electron transfer [25,50], where high H–C and O–C ratios suggest the predominance
of electron transfer mediated by the functional groups, while lower ratios indicate the
dominance of direct electron transfer by carbon matrices of BCs. Surprisingly, CH4 seemed
to be unrelated to biogas production (SBP). Diverse biogas and methane productions may
be influenced by different factors. For instance, Shen et al. (2015) [20] observed a reduced
biogas production and enhanced methane production in BCs amended reactors compared
to CTRL during the AD of sewage sludge, suggesting the removal of CO2 by BC through
adsorption and mineralization. Another reason may be a major conversion of CO2 to CH4
by aceticlastic methanogens through electron transfer mechanisms mediated by BC [31].
By contrast, a partial inhibition of methanogenesis by BC could seriously affect methane
production and. to a lesser extent. The overall biogas production. SBP was reasonably
correlated with pore volume (PV), surface area (SA), fixed carbon (FC), and total carbon
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(TC) but negatively correlated to ash content (ash). A proper pore structure and SA can
favor microbial attachment and growth on BC. It is possible that the reduced distance
between syntrophic microbial populations may accelerate the exchanges of metabolites
between microbial partners [17], potentially enhancing the different steps of AD and biogas
production. The distribution of sample scores in the subspace PC1 × PC2 is also shown
in Figure 3b. As observed in Section 2.1, the heterogeneity of BCs due to their pyrolysis
precursors was also evident from the distribution of scores. SS550 and SS550a were closed
to PC1 axis, related to pore size (PS) and electrical conductivity (EC), and quite close to
CH4 group. RH550 and RH550a were isolated, explained by pH. Finally, SWP550 and
SWP550a were clustered with SBP, and strongly related to PV, SA, FC, and TC.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials
Three standard BC samples were produced at the UK Biochar Research Centre
(UKBRC, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK). The BCs from rice husk (RH550),
sewage sludge (SS550), and soft wood pellets (SWP550) were produced in a pilot-scale
pyrolysis unit at 550 ◦ C. Then, aliquots of three BC samples were subjected to physical
activation by CO2 (60 mL min−1 , 900 ◦ C, 2 h) at the Institute for Chemical and Fuels
from Alternative Resources (ICFAR, Western University, London, OT, Canada), obtaining
RH550a, SS550a, and SWP550a. They are named “550” referring to the pyrolysis temperature, and “a” when activated [31]. The six BC samples were characterized according to
Section 3.3.
Mixed sludge (MS) and the inoculum were obtained from a WWTP, located in Italy,
with a population equivalent of around 500,000. MS, made of PS and WAS, was stored at
4 ◦ C prior to usage. Inoculum, consisting of anaerobic digestate from a mesophilic digester
in the same WWTP, was degassed in water bath at 37 ◦ C for one week [51].
3.2. Setup of Anaerobic Digestion Tests
The AD tests were conducted in batch mode using the experimental apparatus described in a previous study [31]. Each reactor consisted of a Duran glass bottle (0.25 L
working volume), connected to a biogas or methane sampling apparatus (see Section 3.3).
In total, 48 reactors were operated in parallel and divided into 8 groups; 6 groups supplemented with BCs (RH550, SS550, SWP550) and with activated BCs (RH550a, SS550a,
SWP550a), a control group without any additive (CTRL), and a blank group with inoculum
alone to measure the endogenous methane production from inoculum. In the BC groups,
the reactors were supplemented with 10 g L−1 of BC [13,26]. In each group, 3 replicate
reactors were used for biogas monitoring and 3 for methane measurement. The substrate
to inoculum ratio was set to 1:1 as VS, and TS of substrate was adjusted to 3% wt by
water addition. Reactors were operated in mesophilic conditions (37 ± 1 ◦ C) through a
thermostatic water bath. Manual mixing was provided twice a day. Before the start-up, the
reactors were sparged with N2 gas for 30 s. The duration of AD tests was 28 days, until
marginal methane production was below 1% [51]. Biogas and methane productions were
monitored during AD test. Samples of sludge were taken for each group at the beginning
and end of the AD test and characterized (Section 3.3).
3.3. Analytical Methods
The characterization of the BCs was conducted as described in a previous study [31].
Biogas and methane productions were measured by a volumetric method through
water displacement. In brief, biogas was collected in a 2 L multi-layer foil gas bag (30238-U,
Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA). A Drechsel washing bottle was used to periodically measure
volume of biogas cumulated in each gas bag by water displacement. Instead, each reactor
for CH4 monitoring was connected to a 0.1 L Duran glass bottle with a 3 N NaOH washing
solution and thymolphthalein pH indicator for the chemical absorption of CO2 and H2 S
from biogas [52–54]. CO2 in biogas is physically absorbed to aqueous CO2 and reacts with
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NaOH to produce sodium carbonate (Na2 CO3 ) [55,56]. Thymolphthalein was used to alert
an eventual exhaustion of the washing solution. The volume of methane cumulated in the
output gas bag was determined by water displacement as for biogas. Biogas and methane
volumes were normalized to standard temperature and pressure (0 ◦ C, 1 atm). In each
case, biogas and methane production of inoculum (blank group) were subtracted. Specific
biogas and methane productions were expressed as volume per mass of vs of the substrate
supplied (Nm3 kgVS −1 ).
Samples of substrate, inoculum, and sludge from the reactors were characterized for
the main physic-chemical AD parameters, as described elsewhere [31]. In brief, total solids
(TS) and volatile solids (TS) were determined according to the methods in reference [57].
Total and soluble chemical oxygen demand (tCOD and sCOD, respectively), ammonia nitrogen, and organic acids were measured using commercial tube tests (Nanocolor, MachereyNagel, Düren, Germany) with a portable photometer (PF12Plus, Macherey-Nagel). pH was
determined with a benchtop pH-meter (pH80 + DHS, XS Instruments, Carpi, Italy). All
parameters were measured at least in duplicate. Mean values and standards errors were
calculated, using error propagation in case of derived variables.
3.4. Determination of Kinetic Parameters
In order to determine the methanogenic kinetic parameters, the experimental cumulative methane productions were fitted by the modified Gompertz equation [58,59]
B(t) = P exp {−exp [(Rmax e)/P (λ−t) + 1]}

(1)

where B(t) is the cumulative methane production (Nm3 kgVS −1 ) at time t (d), P is the
methane potential of the substrate (Nm3 kgVS −1 ), Rmax is the maximum methane production rate (Nm3 kgVS −1 d−1 ), e is the Euler’s number, and λ is the lag-phase (d). The model
fitting was assessed through the coefficient of determination (R2 ). Non-linear regression
with the least squares method was used to fit experimental data in Microsoft Excel 2016 [60].
3.5. Principal Component Analysis
The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a multivariate method used to reduce the
dimensionality of a dataset. PCA was performed with statistiXL 2.0 software (Nedlands,
Australia) to identify the potential correlations between the physic-chemical properties of
BCs and biogas and methane productions (SBP and CH4 , respectively). Eleven properties
of BCs were considered, including surface area (SA), pore volume (PV), pore size (PS),
pH, electrical conductivity (EC), ash, volatile matter (VM), fixed and total carbon (FC
and TC, respectively), H–C and O–C ratios. A new set of uncorrelated variables, named
principal components (PCs), was determined as linear combinations in the initial space of
variables. The first PCs explain the most of the total variability in data: the first component
(PC1) explains the maximum information, the second component (PC2) accounts for the
maximum of the remaining information, and so on [61]. The number of PCs for a good
explanation of the variation in the dataset was defined according to Kaiser’s criteria with
eigenvalue >1 [62]. Therefore, the dataset was projected in the new subspace. The loading
plots and scores plots were produced. A score is a projection of a sample on a certain PC.
A scatter plot of any pair of scores allows to view the relative positions of samples [61] in
any 2 PCs subspace. Each score plot corresponds to a loading plot. A loading is calculated as
cosine angle between a vector variable and a PC [61], expressing how much they correlate
to each other. In a loading plot, angles between vectors express correlations between
associated variables: angles close to 0◦ , 180◦ , and 90◦ represent, respectively, positively
and negatively correlated, and uncorrelated variables. Therefore, samples located in a
certain part of a score plot can be correlated with vector variables in the same part of the
corresponding loading plot [32].
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4. Conclusions
This work investigated the impacts of six BCs with different physic-chemical properties on methane production and kinetics during the AD of MS. All BCs exhibited larger
biogas yields (up to 30%) than the control group. Most BCs were beneficial for methane
yields (up to 22%) compared to control (0.15 Nm3 kgVS −1 ), although detrimental effects
were also observed. However, the addition of BCs did not significantly affect the maximum
methane production rate and the lag-phase. The PCA identified a reasonable correlation
between methane production and O–C and H–C molar ratios, and the volatile matter of the
BCs, as well as between biogas production and pore volume, and specific surface area and
fixed and total carbon. Therefore, the physic-chemical features of the BCs showed a crucial
role in enhancing methane production from mixed sludge. However, further research is
needed to better understand the correlations between AD performance and BCs’ features
to identify their optimal range and produce BCs customized for this application.
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